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the acr122u has a compact size and is very
easy to use. the device comes with all of

the necessary cables and software to easily
set up the device, scan and log the results.

the acr122u is also equipped with an
adjustable table stand to allow you to

position the unit for comfortable use. you
will also receive a free software download

which is designed to assist you in the
process of setting up the device. the

acr122u is designed to work with windows
xp, vista and windows 7. acr122u is the
software development kit, that will help

you to use the acr122u wireless scanner in
your home projects. it’s a software
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development kit (sdk) that you can use to
get going with the acr122u wireless

scanner easily. this acr122u sdk does not
contain the actual firmware and hardware.
it is a software application (or sdk) to build

your own firmware and hardware. this
makes it easy and inexpensive to use the

acr122u wireless scanner. if you are
looking for the acr122u software

development kit, you can download and
use the free application from the link

below. the application comes in both a
windows and mac version, so you can use
it on either operating system. the windows
version can be downloaded from the link
below. download acr122u free software

development kit (sdk) the mac version can
be downloaded from the link below.

download acr122u free software
development kit (sdk) if you need any

assistance or have any questions, please
visit us at: if you are a reseller or

manufacturer and would like to promote
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our free software development kits, please
visit our partners program. if you would like
to make a donation, please visit our donate

page.
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